Introduction: Early neonatal deaths account for 75% of neonatal deaths globally. Antenatal iron-folic acid (IFA) supplementation has significantly reduced the risk of early neonatal deaths in China and Indonesia. We investigated the impact of antenatal IFA supplements on the risk of early neonatal deaths in Nepal and Pakistan during the last decade.
Introduction
Globally, of 6.6 million under-five deaths, 2.9 million were neonatal deaths accounting for 44% of the under-five deaths in 2012 [1] . Three-quarters of neonatal deaths globally occur in the first week of life, known as the early neonatal deaths. [2, 3] Most of the neonatal deaths (99%) arise in low-middle income countries [2] . In Pakistan and in Nepal, neonatal deaths account for 49% and 58%, respectively, of under-five deaths [1] . The fourth Millennium Development Goal (MDG-4) aims to reduce underfive deaths by two-thirds by 2015 [1] . Therefore, to achieve national targets for MDG-4 in many developing countries, it is important to reduce deaths during the neonatal period.
Preterm birth complications and birth asphyxia are the most common causes of early neonatal deaths [3] . Maternal anaemia in the first or second trimester of pregnancy is associated with a substantially higher risk of low birth weight and preterm birth deliveries [4] . In South Asia, it is estimated that 52% of women are anaemic at some stage during pregnancy [5] , and about half of this burden is assumed to be due to iron deficiency [6] . Daily use of antenatal iron-folic acid (IFA) supplements significantly reduces the prevalence of maternal anaemia and risk of low birth weight [4, 7] . The World Health Organization (WHO) guidelines, therefore, recommend distribution of IFA supplements to all pregnant women, as a part of antenatal care services programs. Further, where the prevalence of anaemia in pregnancy is over 40%, a daily dose of 60 mg of elemental iron is preferred over a lower dose of 30 mg [8] .
In Nepal and Pakistan IFA supplements are distributed to pregnant women through the public sector health facilities and by community health worker programs [9] [10] [11] . However, the coverage of antenatal IFA supplements used in Pakistan has remained static during the last decade [9, 10] . The latest Pakistan Demographic and Health Survey (PDHS) 2012-13 reported that 45% of pregnant women took any IFA supplements in their most recent pregnancy within 5 years prior to the survey, and only 22% took $90 supplements throughout pregnancy [9] . In contrast, Nepal has shown a substantial increase in the coverage of use of antenatal IFA supplements during last decade primarily due to modification of their existing IFA supplements program [11] [12] [13] . The latest Nepal Demographic and Health Survey (NDHS) 2011 reported that 80% of pregnant women took any IFA supplements during their most recent pregnancy within 5 years prior to the survey and 56% took $90 supplements throughout pregnancy [11] . Studies have reported a significant reduction in the risk of early neonatal and neonatal deaths with use of any antenatal IFA supplements [14] [15] [16] . A few studies have also reported an effect of antenatal IFA supplements on childhood mortality [15, 17] . The overall aim of the current study was to investigate the effect of use of IFA supplements during pregnancy on the risk of early neonatal deaths in Nepal and Pakistan during the last decade.
Methods

Data sources
We used the information of most recent singleton live-births from two NDHS, 2006 [12] and the 2011 [11] , and from two PDHS, 2006-07 [10] and the 2012-13 [9] , in this analysis. These household surveys have collected information from nationallyrepresentative samples for demographic, health, and nutrition indicators [18] .
The details of the sampling technique used in these surveys have been described elsewhere [18] . Briefly, a multistage, stratified, cluster random sampling was used in each survey to collect demographic and health information by conducting interviews with ever-married women in reproductive age (15-49 years) . On average, the response rate was over 98% in the NDHS [11, 12] , and over 93% in the PDHS [9, 10] . The complete birth history of the respondents was ascertained, and for the most recent live-birth within 5 years prior to interview, additional information about the use of antenatal care, delivery and postnatal care services was recorded. The birth history listed all live-births of a respondent in a chronologic order, and included the date of the birth of each child, the singleton or multiple status, child's sex, the survival status of the child on the day of the interview, and if deceased, the date of death [9] [10] [11] [12] .
We used the survival information of 4,145 and 4,051 most recent singleton live-births within 5 years prior to interview from the NDHS 2006 and the NDHS 2011, respectively. Similarly, survival information of 5,660 and 7,374 most recent singleton livebirths within 5 years prior to interview from the PDHS 2006-07 and the PDHS 2012-13, respectively, were used. Sampling weights were applied to compensate for the multistage cluster sampling design.
Ethics
Informed verbal consent was obtained from each respondent in the NDHS and the PDHS. The current analysis was approved by the Human Research Ethics Committee of University of Sydney.
Primary outcome and study variables
The primary outcome was early neonatal death, defined as death within first week of life (0-6 days of life) [19] . The main study variable examined was use of any IFA supplements during the most recent pregnancy in the last 5 years prior to the interview date. A respondent who had a recent live-birth within 5 years prior to the interview was asked the following questions in the survey: ''During this pregnancy, were you given or did you buy any ironfolic acid tablets?'' and ''During the whole pregnancy, for how many days did you take the tablets?'' A mother was categorised as using any antenatal IFA supplements if she took supplements for at least a day during her pregnancy. To assess the effect of timing of the start of supplementation on the mortality outcome, the time of first antenatal care examination was considered as a proxy for the start of supplements. As anaemia during first two trimesters of pregnancy is associated with poor pregnancy outcomes [4] , therefore, we categorised the timing of start of IFA supplements as 'at or before 5 th month of pregnancy' and 'after 5 th month of pregnancy'. To evaluate the impact of number of supplements used on mortality outcome, the recorded number of IFA supplements used throughout their pregnancy were categorised as '1-90 supplements used', or ' .90 supplements used'. A combined variable was constructed combining the number of IFA supplements used with the timing of the start of supplements. This variable was used to investigate the effect of the timing of the start of supplementation and the total number of supplements used on the mortality outcome, as 'at or before 5 th month of pregnancy and 1-90 supplements used', 'at or before 5 th month of pregnancy and .90 supplements used' and 'after 5 th month of pregnancy and any IFA supplements used'. We considered use of .240 supplements as implausible and excluded those cases from the analysis (93 cases from NDHS, and 708 cases from PDHS). Furthermore, if a woman started supplements in the 5 th , 6 th , 7 th , 8 th , and 9 th month of her pregnancy, we considered that the maximum number of supplements that she could have used was 150, 120, 90, 60 and 30 supplements, respectively, assuming once daily uptake of supplements. Therefore, records of women in their 5 th to 9 th month of pregnancy, who reported exceeding the maximum number of supplements, were also excluded from the analysis, (148 records from NDHS; and 781 records from PDHS).
Potential confounding factors
The Mosley and Chen framework [20] for child survival was adapted for the current study. We examined 15 potential confounding factors and classified them into three main groupscommunity-level and socioeconomic determinants; maternal and newborn characteristics; and perinatal health care services variables. We assessed seven community-level and socioeconomic status determinants in the analyses. These included a combination of region/province and area of residence, maternal marital status, maternal level of attained education, maternal occupation, paternal level of attained education, paternal occupation, and pooled household wealth index. We selected five maternal and newborn characteristics: maternal age at childbirth, child's sex, a combination of birth rank and birth interval, the maternal desire for the pregnancy, maternal perceived birth size, and timing of initiation of breastfeeding. Three perinatal health care variables were assessed, which included the number of antenatal care visits, the place of delivery, and a combined variable for mode of delivery with delivery assistance.
In addition, we considered three other important factors in our analyses. The differences in the recall period were adjusted by constructing a variable as the difference in days between the date of the birth of the child and the date of interview. Similarly, we also adjusted for secular trends in maternal iron status and development of perinatal health services with the year of birth of the child. Both of these variables were retained in all regression models. We also adjusted our analysis for the average cluster coverage of Bacillus Calmette-Guerin (BCG) vaccine, as several studies have reported a protective effect of BCG vaccination on child mortality [21] [22] [23] [24] .
A household wealth index variable was constructed for household economic status by using pooled data and a principal component analysis [25] of household facilities and assets including type of toilet, main material of floor, main material of wall, source of drinking water, availability of electricity, possession of radio, television, fridge, or telephone and bicycle/motorcycle/ car. This household wealth index was used to rank households across the two surveys and was divided into quintiles for analysis.
The variables of birth rank and birth interval were combined as a 5-category composite variable that consisted of 1 st birth-rank infants, 2 nd or 3 rd birth-rank, with a birth interval .2 years, 2 nd or 3 rd birth-rank, with a birth interval #2 years, $4 th birth-rank with a birth interval .2 years, and $4 birth-rank with a birth interval #2 years.
Statistical analysis STATA 13.1 (Stata-Corp, College Station, TX, USA) with 'svy' commands to allow for adjustments for the cluster sampling design was used for data analysis. The characteristics of study population and factors that were potentially associated with the primary outcome were examined with frequency tabulations. Cox proportional hazards regression was used to examine associations between study factors and the primary outcome, initially with unadjusted regression analysis for each potential factor and later on multivariate analyses to assess the independent effects of each factor after controlling for the other covariates.
We considered a multi-stage backward elimination modelling technique for the assessment of potential confounding factors and the primary outcome. At the initial stage, community-level and socioeconomic variables were assessed and significant factors associated with the mortality outcome were retained in a model. Next, maternal and newborn characteristics were assessed in a model which contained the significant community-level and socioeconomic determinants for the primary outcome. Then, perinatal health care services variables were assessed in a model which had the significant community-level and socioeconomic determinants and maternal and newborn characteristics for the primary outcome. In the last stage, each study variable was assessed separately in a model which contained the significant community-level and socioeconomic determinants, maternal and newborn characteristics and perinatal health care variables for the mortality outcome. Level of significance was considered as 0.05, unless the variable had been apriori selected for inclusion. Hazard ratios (HRs) and their 95% confidence intervals (CIs) derived from adjusted Cox proportional models were used to investigate the effect of the study factors on the mortality outcome.
Population attributable risks (PAR) were calculated to assess total risk of mortality outcome in the general population that was attributable to women who did not start at or before the 5 th month of pregnancy and did not take .90 supplements in Nepal and Pakistan. It was assumed that the association between IFA supplementation and mortality was causal and that removal of IFA supplementation had no effect on the distribution of other factors associated with mortality. The following formula was used to calculate PAR [26] [27] [28] .
Where, 'aHR' was the adjusted hazard ratio for early neonatal deaths of infants whose mother did not start supplements at or before the 5 th month of their pregnancy and did not take .90 supplements. 'Pe' was the proportion of early neonatal deaths associated with having a mother who did not start supplements at or before the 5 th month of their pregnancy and did not use .90 supplements. Using the PAR calculations with annual number of early neonatal deaths [9, 11] , and the number of births [29, 30] , the number of early neonatal deaths that could be prevented per annum if all pregnant women use .90 supplements starting at or before the 5 th month of their pregnancy were estimated separately for Nepal and Pakistan. However, the findings based on PAR estimates depend on the prevalence of the exposure variable, which might vary across populations even within the same country.
Results
There were 8,196 most recent singleton live-births within 5 years prior to interview, with 147 neonatal and 124 early neonatal deaths in Nepal. In Pakistan, of 13,034 most recent singleton livebirths within 5 years prior to the interview date, there were 485 neonatal and 389 early neonatal deaths. The distribution of community-level and socioeconomic status, maternal and newborn characteristics and perinatal health care services variables of the most recent singleton live-births within 5 years prior to the interview date in Nepal and Pakistan are shown in Table 1 . The study population in both countries showed a predominant rural population with low maternal and paternal educational status. In Nepal, nearly a quarter of women were not working for the last 12 months prior to the interview date while in Pakistan nearly three-quarters of the women were not working. Teenage pregnancies were common in both countries with 55% of the Nepalese and 41% of the Pakistani women were ,20 years of age at the time of childbirth. About 17% of the Nepalese and 25% of the Pakistani infants had smallest or smaller than average birth size. In Nepal 64% mothers reported to start breastfeeding within 1 hour of delivery whereas in Pakistan only 36% of mothers did so. About 40% of Nepalese mothers and 33% of Pakistani mothers had $4 antenatal care visits during their last pregnancy within 5 years prior to interview. In Nepal 70% and in Pakistan 50% of mothers were delivered by traditional birth attendants or by other untrained persons. Home deliveries were common in both countries, as nearly 70% of Nepalese mothers and 55% of Pakistani mothers were delivered at home during their most recent pregnancy within 5 years prior to interview. Table 2 shows the prevalence of IFA supplementation in Nepal and Pakistan. About 70% of Nepalese mothers and 44% of Pakistani mothers reported using any IFA supplements during their most recent pregnancy within 5 years prior to the interview. The mean (95% CI) number of IFA supplements used throughout pregnancy was 107 (95% CI = 105-109) supplements per pregnant woman in Nepal and 77 (95% CI = 75-79) supplements per pregnant woman in Pakistan. About one-third of Nepalese and nearly 9% of Pakistani mothers used .90 supplements throughout pregnancy. In Nepal, 58% of mothers and in Pakistan 31% of mothers started IFA at or before 5 th month of pregnancy. The combination of timing of start of IFA supplements with the total number of supplements used showed 33% of Nepalese mothers and 9% of Pakistani mothers started supplements at or before 5 th month of pregnancy with .90 supplements used throughout pregnancy.
Factors associated with early neonatal mortality in Nepal and Pakistan are presented in Table 3 . In Nepal, maternal educational status, birth rank and birth interval, perceived birth size, sex of the baby, the timing of initiation of breastfeeding and the number of antenatal care visits were associated with early neonatal mortality. In Pakistan, maternal occupation, perceived birth size and the timing of initiation of breastfeeding were associated with early neonatal deaths.
The effect of any IFA supplementation on early neonatal deaths as determined by Cox proportional multivariate analysis in Nepal and Pakistan is shown in Table 4 . The adjusted risk of early neonatal deaths was significantly reduced by 51% among Nepalese compared to infants whose mother did not take IFA. With initiation of IFA at or before 5 th month of pregnancy, the adjusted risk of early neonatal deaths was significantly reduced by 53% in Nepal (aHR = 0.47, 95% CI = 0.31-0.73) and 28% in Pakistan (aHR = 0.72, 95% CI = 0.54-0.97) compared to no IFA. Infants whose mother started supplements at or before 5 th month of pregnancy and took .90 supplements had significantly lower adjusted risk of early neonatal deaths by 56% in Nepal (aHR = 0.44, 95% CI = 0.27-0.71) and 45% in Pakistan (aHR = 0.55, 95% CI = 0.33-0.90) compared to infants whose mother never used IFA during pregnancy. In Nepal, infants whose mother started supplements at or before 5 th month of pregnancy and took 1-90 supplements also had a significantly lower adjusted risk of early neonatal deaths by 44% compared to no IFA.
We also found that any IFA supplementation had a protective effect on neonatal deaths (0-30 days of life) only in Nepal. The adjusted risk of neonatal deaths was significantly lower in Nepalese infants whose mother reported use of any IFA supplements during 
Discussion
Main findings and their significance
Our study found that the degree of impact of antenatal IFA on early neonatal deaths was higher among Nepalese infants than Pakistani infants. The adjusted risk of early neonatal deaths was significantly reduced by 51% among Nepalese and 23% Pakistani infants whose mother used any IFA supplements during their most recent pregnancy within 5 years prior to interview. We found that most of this difference in the level of the mortality sparing effect between Nepal and Pakistan was due to the timing of the start of supplementation and the number of the supplements used. Among infants whose mother started supplements at or before 5 th month of pregnancy and took .90 IFA, the adjusted risk of early neonatal deaths was significantly reduced by 56% in Nepal and 45% in Pakistan. However number of supplements used analyses showed that taking .90 supplements accounted for most of change in the level of the mortality sparing infants compared to starting at or before 5 th month of pregnancy (see Table 4 ). With universal coverage of early initiation of IFA (at or before the 5 th month of pregnancy) and with use of .90 supplements, about 4,600 and 75,000 early neonatal deaths could be averted each year in Nepal and Pakistan, respectively.
The current study extends the findings of earlier studies from Indonesia and China which showed a protective effect of the use of IFA supplements during pregnancy on early neonatal deaths. [14, 16] A recent pooled analysis using three NDHS (2001, 2006 and 2011) has reported a significant reduction in the adjusted risk of early neonatal deaths by 45% (aHR = 0.55, 95% CI = 0.38-0.79) with any use of IFA supplements during pregnancy [31] . The current study findings provide important evidence to program mangers and policymakers to modify current IFA programs in Nepal and Pakistan and to encourage pregnant women to start IFA supplements earlier and to continue them throughout pregnancy. 927 missing values were excluded from the pooled NDHS analysis and 696 missing values were excluded from the pooled PDHS analysis. Further, we excluded 416 and 1489 cases with implausible values of IFA supplements consumed from the analysis of number of IFA supplements used in NDHS and PDHS respectively. *Both models were adjusted for region/province and area of residence, maternal marital status, maternal level of attained education, maternal occupation, paternal level of attained education, paternal occupation, pooled household wealth index, maternal age at childbirth, child's sex, a combined variable birth rank and birth interval, maternal desire for the pregnancy, maternal perceived birth size, timing of initiation of breastfeeding, place of delivery, a combined variable for mode of delivery with delivery assistance, duration of recall period, year of birth of the child and the average cluster coverage of Bacillus Calmette-Guerin (BCG) vaccine. 
Strengths and limitations
The major strength of the study was the use of nationally representative samples from both countries. Both, the NDHS and the PDHS were conducted during the same time period, which allowed us to compare their findings by using similar multivariate analysis methods to adjust for potential confounding factors. Nevertheless, the existing IFA supplementation program has been modified in Nepal between 2003 and 2011 [13] . Both, the NDHS and PDHS used the same core questionnaires and the information collected for births and deaths in all surveys were of good quality as there were slight variations seen in the mortality rates for the overlapping time periods [9] [10] [11] [12] . Moreover, the same organizations in Nepal and Pakistan conducted the repeated surveys in each country with robust quality control methods [9] [10] [11] [12] . The recorded birth history information in DHS allowed us to identify cohorts of women from their most recent live birth five years prior to interview. Although, the information on exposures and outcomes was collected at the same time, an important element of timing (a retrospective measurement of the use of IFA supplements prior to birth) allowed causal inference. Our samples from both countries were large enough to allow us to analyse the effects of the timing of the start of supplementation and different number of IFA supplements used on the mortality outcome examined, while controlling for a range of potential confounding factors. We minimized the recall bias for the duration between the date of death of a child and date of interview, and use of IFA supplements during pregnancy by selecting the most recent singleton live births within 5 years prior to interview [19, 32, 33] . To minimize the recall bias for reporting the number of IFA supplements used, we excluded all those cases who reported a higher number of IFA used than maximum number could be taken when started from 5 th month or later in their pregnancy, assuming once daily use of IFA. We also adjusted our analysis for the number of times antenatal care services were used during the pregnancy [34] .
The information on early neonatal mortality and use of IFA supplements could not be validated as it was based on maternal recall, which was the major limitation of the current study. However, mortality is a core measure in DHS and the methods for this outcome have been developed over the last 25 years [35] . Underestimation of early neonatal deaths could be possible in our sample as birth histories and child survival information were only collected from surviving mothers [19] . There is a possibility that maternal recall of the number of IFA supplements taken during pregnancy might not have been accurate and may have led to a misclassification of the women on the basis of categories of the number of IFA used. In addition, a heaping effect for the reported number of IFA supplements used was also observed in the data from both the countries. Furthermore, accessibility and quality of health services, environmental factors such as indoor air pollution, and presence of iron deficiency or iron deficiency anaemia during pregnancy which are also possible determinants of neonatal mortality were not available in the NDHS and the PDHS dataset. Some variables like maternal and paternal occupation which represented the employment status within the last 12 months preceding the survey, were not infant specific because these only presented the most recent conditions. Nevertheless, these limitations are important to discuss but we believe that these limitations are unlikely to have substantially influenced the validity of our study findings.
Comparison with other studies
The protective effect of antenatal IFA supplementation on the risk of early neonatal deaths has been reported from China and Indonesia [14, 16] . A cluster randomised controlled trial from China found that the risk of early neonatal mortality in infants whose mother took IFA were significantly reduced by 54% (aHR = 0.46, 95% CI = 0.21-0.98) compared to those who took folic acid alone. Women in this trial started IFA supplements earlier in their pregnancy with an average gestational age at the time of start of supplements was 13.6 weeks. Moreover, a very high percentage of women took $120 supplements (84%) [14] . Post hoc secondary analyses of this trial have revealed that the neonatal mortality sparing effects were greatest in women who started IFA in the first trimester of pregnancy (71% reduction -aHR 0.29, 95%CI: 0.09-0.88) [36] . In this trial IFA also reduced the rate of preterm delivery and the neonatal deaths attributable to prematurity and birth asphyxia [14] . An observational study used data from three Indonesia DHS (1994, 1997 and 2002-03) reported a significant reduction in the risk of early neonatal deaths by 47% among children whose mother took any IFA compared to no IFA supplementation. Further, a significant reduction of 44% in the risk of early neonatal deaths was found in infants whose mother took $120 IFA during pregnancy. In Indonesia 22.5% of mothers took $90 supplements during their most recent pregnancy within 5 year prior to each survey [16] . Our previous pooled analyses of three NDHS (2001, 2006 and 2011) found a significant reduction by 45% (aHR = 0.55, 95% CI = 0.38-0.79) in the risk of early neonatal deaths with any use of IFA supplements compared to no use after adjusting for other confounding factors [31] . In the current study, in both countries, we have found the greatest mortality sparing effect on early neonatal deaths was with early initiation (at or before 5 th month) and use of a greater number of IFA. The finding is consistent with pooled analysis of Indonesia DHS study which found the greatest effect on under-five deaths (aHR = 0.44, 95% CI = 0.28-0.69) in infants whose mother started supplements in first trimester and took 120 or more IFA throughout pregnancy [15] . Our previous pooled analyses of three NDHS also found the greatest mortality sparing effect on neonatal deaths in infants whose mother started IFA in the first 4 months of pregnancy and took 150 or more IFA supplements throughout the pregnancy (aHR = 0.45, 95% CI = 0.24-0.85) compared to no use of supplements [31] .
Both Nepal and Pakistan are using similar iron preparations and have almost identical rates of maternal anaemia [11, 37] , however, the protective effect of maternally reported any use of IFA supplements on early neonatal deaths was lower in Pakistan compared to Nepal. The findings from our study suggest this difference could be due to the lower number of IFA supplements consumed by Pakistani women [mean IFA used were 77 (95% CI = 75-79) supplements per pregnant woman] compared to the Nepalese women [mean IFA used were 107 (95% CI = 105-109) supplements per pregnant woman]. To a lesser extent the lower percentage of Pakistani women (31%) who started supplements at or before 5 th month of their pregnancy compared to Nepalese women (58%) might have also contributed to the lower mortality sparing effect of use of IFA in Pakistan.
Biological mechanisms and implications of study findings
The mechanism by which antenatal IFA supplementation reduces early neonatal deaths is unclear. The protective effect on early neonatal mortality could be due to a significant reduction in the risk of maternal anaemia with daily use of IFA [4, 7] . Anaemia during the first or second trimester of pregnancy is associated with higher risks of low birth weight, preterm delivery [4] , and birth asphyxia [38, 39] , and these are the major contributors of early neonatal mortality in low-and middleincome countries [3, 40, 41] . Therefore, prevention of these conditions could help reduce the number of deaths in the early neonatal period in these countries. The current approaches to prevent neonatal deaths, mainly secondary prevention interventions for delivery and postnatal care services, have had little effect on early neonatal deaths in high-mortality settings [2] . Therefore, countries like Pakistan and Nepal, where 80% of neonatal deaths occur in the first week of life, modification in their existing IFA program distribution strategies to initiate supplements early in pregnancy and improve compliance would help in reducing early neonatal mortality and subsequently contribute to achieving MDG-4 targets.
Neonatal survival and program implications
Our PAR estimates used the mortality sparing effect for a subgroup analyses of the women who started IFA at or before the 5 th month of pregnancy and took .90 supplements throughout pregnancy. The sub-group analysis for PAR estimates has removed differences due to the effects of starting late and not taking at least 90 supplements. Based on our PAR calculations, about 23% and 36% of early neonatal deaths were attributed to not starting supplements earlier in pregnancy (at or before the 5 th month of pregnancy) and non-use of .90 IFA supplements in Nepal and Pakistan, respectively. With universal coverage of initiation of IFA at or before the 5 th month of pregnancy and use of .90 supplements throughout the pregnancy, we estimated that 4,600 early neonatal deaths in Nepal and 75,000 early neonatal deaths in Pakistan could be averted each year. Nepal in the recent past has strengthened its IFA supplementation program and modified the distribution strategy by involving female health care volunteers in rural areas. The enhanced program has increased the coverage of any IFA supplementation from 23% in 2001 [42] . to 80% in 2011 [11] . However, the coverage of any IFA supplementation and the number of supplements used showed variations in terms of area of residence and regions. On the other hand, in Pakistan the coverage of any IFA supplementation has remained static during the last decade (,45%) and showed wide variations in coverage of IFA supplements by area of residence and provinces [9, 10] . In Pakistan IFA supplements are distributed through the static public health facilities and by lady health workers (community health workers). Pakistan needs to improve its existing IFA programs by adopting and implementing interventions similar to those employed by Nepal in the recent past [13] . At the same time, there is a need to enhance the existing IFA programs in both countries and encourage women to start supplements early and continue throughout their pregnancy. However, both countries will need additional resources to train health workers, to make IFA supplements free throughout pregnancy for all women, and to increase demand for antenatal IFA supplements through appropriate promotion programs.
To conclude, any IFA supplementation during pregnancy significantly reduced the adjusted risk of early neonatal mortality by 51% in Nepal and 23% in Pakistan. The greatest mortality sparing effect of IFA on early neonatal deaths was found in infants whose mother started the supplements at or before 5 th month of pregnancy and took .90 supplements throughout their pregnancy in both countries. These observational epidemiological findings need to be confirmed in a large sample, multicentre cluster randomized controlled trial using a stepped wedge design to explore the impact of early initiation and continuation of supplements throughout pregnancy on early neonatal mortality in these countries.
